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Athletic director departs after 10 years
By Don Branum
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

A week before his retirement, Dr. Hans Mueh 
was figuring out how he would box up 27 years’ 
worth of  memories. When Mueh took over as the 
Academy’s athletic director 10 years ago, the mov-
ing process was a bit more simple: he packed ev-
erything in his office in the Chemistry Department, 
“schlepped” it over to the Falcon Athletic Center 
and unpacked it.

Mueh, who retires today, has some experience 

with moving. His family immigrated to the United 
States from West Germany in 1951, when he was 9, 
and briefly lived in Fessenden, N.D., until Mueh’s 
father found a job in Milwaukee. From there, Mueh 
came to the Air Force Academy for the first time, 
as a cadet.

After graduating, he became an intelligence offi-
cer. He served three tours while in that career field: 
Tactical Air Command at Langley Air Force Base, 
Va., from 1967-1969, Saigon, South Vietnam, and 
Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai Air Base, Thailand, 

Dr. Hans 
Mueh 
retires 
today after 
10 years 
as the 
Academy’s 
athletic 
director.

Academy introduces new athletic director

By Amber Baillie
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

The Academy’s new director of  athletics 
was officially announced by Academy Su-
perintendent Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson 
here Wednesday at Clune Arena. 

James Knowlton became the 11th director 
here during a press conference with Acad-
emy personnel, community members and 
local media, answering questions regarding 

his experience, vision and goals for the de-
partment.

Knowlton replaces Dr. Hans Mueh, who 
is retiring today after 10-plus years as the 
Academy’s athletic director. Knowlton 
comes here from Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, in New York, where he served as ath-
letic director for seven years and will begin 
his duties at the Academy March 23.

“This is an important day for our Air 
Force’s Academy as we introduce the new-

est member of  our senior leadership team,” 
General Johnson said. “Jim was selected 
following a deliberate, multi-step process 
that leveraged social media, traditional ads, 
emails and phone calls to reach across the 
nation to a diverse list of  athletic groups and 
attract top talent.”  

General Johnson said it was Knowlton’s re-
cord, experience, presence and vision for the 
future that made him right for the position.

See Mueh Page 14
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My journey as a victim advocate
By Staff Sgt. Maria Bowman
375th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

SCOTT AIR FORCE 
BASE, Ill. (AFNS) —
When I was a teenager, 
I saw a movie about a 
college student raped at 
a fraternity party. I re-
member being saddened 
by what happened to 
her; not only by the 
act of  sexual assault, 
but by how the school’s 
administrators and stu-
dents treated her when 
she reported the crime.   

That movie and its 
message stuck with me 
for more than 15 years. 
I have wanted to be able 
to help victims of  sexu-
al assault for a long time — I just wasn’t sure how.

I learned about the Sexual Assault Prevention and 
Response program. 
After learning about 
the victim advocacy 
program, I signed up 
because I wanted to 
make a difference.

Last year I received 
a phone call from 
the Sexual Assault 
Response Coordina-
tor saying someone 
would be coming in 
the next day to fill 
out a report. After hanging up the phone, I prayed I 
would be able to provide the right amount of  com-
fort and support the victim would need throughout 
the process.

The next day, I met my first client. I was very ner-
vous as this was my first time being a victim ad-
vocate outside of  a training environment. This per-
son mattered, and I wanted to show empathy and 
compassion during this difficult time. Her trust in 
another person had been violated, and I was trying 
to show her she could trust me. I knew this would 
not be easy, but it was important to be there for her.

Even with all the training, nothing could have pre-
pared me for our first encounter. I was looking at 
someone who had survived one of  the most difficult 
experiences anyone could live through. Anger and 
sadness rose within me; words and thoughts flood-
ed my brain but I found it difficult to speak them 
aloud.

Fortunately, I wasn’t going through this alone. 
The SARC was there as a guide and mentor to walk 
us through the process. Her presence and guidance 
put my mind at ease as I knew I had someone to 
turn to when problems or questions came up.

When we went to the hospital, it was the first op-
portunity to sit with my new client and talk with 
her alone. While we waited for the nurse to collect 
evidence, I struggled to find words that would be-
gin to build her trust in me. The victim didn’t know 
me so why would she trust a 
complete stranger? I tried 
to come up with the right 
things to say, but the only 
thing I could tell her was I 
would be her rock and I was 
there to provide anything 
she needed on her road to 
recovery.

By the time we met with 
Air Force Office of  Special 
Investigations investigators 
the next day, I felt like my 
presence beside her was a 
blessing. I felt hopeful and started to believe my 
time advocating on her behalf  would be success-
ful. Through that long day of  interviews with the 
victim, I began to fully understand how strong she 
was. I needed to be strong for her too.

When that was completed, the focus shifted to the 
relationship I would build with her. After hearing 

her talk about her struggles, I began to understand 
her. No longer nervous that I would mess things 

up, my confidence in my 
abilities grew.

Over the next year, we 
talked about how her case 
was progressing. When-
ever she had a question I 
didn’t know, I felt comfort-
able talking it over with the 
SARC or the Special Victims 
Council. The SVC was her 
legal advisor when it came 
to anything concerning vic-
tim rights or the upcoming 

courts martial.
Having the SARC and the SVC as resources made 

it easier to successfully advocate for the victim. 
Since the SVC was nearby, it was easy for me to get 
advice. It helped  build trust in her, because I could 
see she really cared about helping my client in any 
way she could.

Then the courts-martial began. I had to be emotion-
ally ready to take care of my client through a very 
stressful time. While I sat in silence during other peo-
ple’s testimony, my mind worked hard to stay focused 
and not get upset.

When my client took the stand, I knew her hard 
times during the last year had paid off  and she was 
standing up for herself.

When the trial concluded and I heard the verdict, 
my only concern was for my client. This was another 
chapter in her life and it was closing. The stress of the 
pretrial hearings and courts martial were over. I knew 
she would be able to continue down her path toward 
being a survivor.

Throughout my experience as a victim’s advocate, I 
felt thankful for the people I worked with. The SARC 
and the SVC were always available and willing to talk 
through any questions I had. They made sure my 
needs were taken care of, too. The commanders and 
first sergeants I met with took our concerns and needs 
very seriously. The legal office staff  took time to dis-
cuss the case in great detail so we would know what to 

expect in the court-
room.

Because of what I 
went through, and 
knowing the people 
and resources were 
always available to 
me and my client, 
I have faith in our 
SARC’s office and 
the VA’s who volun-
teer to make a dif-
ference in someone’s 
life. They changed 

me and gave me confidence in my abilities, which 
helped me reach out when my client needed someone 
to be in her corner.

My client is a survivor and I have faith she will thrive. 
I feel good about helping someone during a difficult 
time in her life; we are both stronger today because of 
what we went through together.

  Even with all the training, nothing could 
have prepared me for our first encounter. I 
was looking at someone who had survived 
one of the most difficult experiences any-
one could live through. Anger and sadness 
rose within me; words and thoughts flood-
ed my brain but I found it difficult to speak 
them aloud.

   Because of what I went through, and 
knowing the people and resources were 
always available to me and my client, I 
have faith in our SARC’s office and the 
VA’s who volunteer to make a difference 
in someone’s life. They changed me and 
gave me confidence in my abilities, which 
helped me reach out when my client need-
ed someone to be in her corner.
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Pentagon salutes Dr. King’s life, legacy
By Tech. Sgt. Jake Richmond
Defense Media Activity

WASHINGTON (AFNS) 
— Defense Department 
members gathered Jan. 15 at 
the Pentagon’s annual obser-
vance of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.’s birthday, ahead of 
the federal holiday.

Deputy Defense Secretary 
Bob Work called King a 
“true, remarkable American 
patriot and hero,” and said 
he was honored to help pay 
tribute to the late civil rights 
leader.

“The most fitting way to 
honor Dr. King’s legacy 
is not just to celebrate this holiday or to celebrate his 
achievements, but to act on his word in what we do ev-
ery day in the service of our nation,” Work said.

King, who would have been 86, was assassinated 
in 1968, less than four years after winning the Nobel 
Peace Prize for his leadership of nonviolent civil dis-
obedience in the advancement of civil rights.
A Proponent of Peace

Joining the deputy secretary to give the event’s key-
note speech was Navy Adm. Michelle Howard, vice 
chief of naval operations. In 1999, Howard became the 
first African-American woman to command a combat-
ant ship in the U.S. Navy, and in 2014, she became the 
first woman to rise to the rank of four-star admiral.

“Not only did (King) peacefully bring society through 
some of the most complicated and charged social up-
heavals of American history, but he also fostered 
change in the very hearts and minds of the American 
people,” Howard said.

Howard called King one of the greatest leaders the 

country has ever seen and re-
counted several of his most 
memorable words. Quoting 
King, she said “if a man has 
not discovered something that 
he will die for, he isn’t fit to 
live” and “a genuine leader is 
not a searcher for consensus, 
but a motor of consensus.”

The admiral praised King for 
convincing so many that peo-
ple work better together and 
for “overwhelming the status 
quo” with consistent, concen-
trated and insistently righteous 
perseverance.
Inclusiveness, Restraint

“He pushed both black and 
white citizens to look beyond 

themselves, beyond their comfort zones, habits or 
beliefs, to something bigger and better for all of us,” 
Howard said. “He rose above the pain and he taught 
his followers to demand the moral high ground … 
these lessons of inclusiveness and restraint are some of 
the hardest concepts throughout human history.”

For that reason, the admiral said, it is even more im-
portant for Americans to continue to observe and re-
member King for the things he did and the principles 
he stood for.

“Today, as we honor this great American,” Work said, 
“let us also reflect on what we can do, each and every one 
of us in this room, throughout the Pentagon, through-
out the armed services of our great nation, to further the 
struggle for human freedom and dignity that Dr. King 
helped to lead and for which he ultimately gave his life.”

King was posthumously awarded the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom and the Congressional Gold Medal. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day was established as a U.S. 
federal holiday in 1986.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

By Amaani Lyle
Defense Media Activity

JOINT BASE ANDREWS, 
Md. (AFNS) —  Efforts to elimi-
nate the baneful issue of  sexual 
assault “must be personal,” De-
fense Secretary Chuck Hagel 
said in closing remarks at the 
Air Force Sexual Assault Pre-
vention Summit Jan. 16.

Hagel said the military com-
munity is unique in its raised 
standards and the expectation 
service members will commit to 
each other on and off  the battle-
field.

“We should fundamentally be-
gin taking care of  each other 
in personal relationships and 
wherever else,” Hagel said. “If  
we don’t understand that dimen-
sion of  this crime, then we will 
miss the whole point.”

The secretary noted that ab-
sent personal accountability and 
responsibility, sexual assault 
will persist no matter how many 
laws, restrictions, directives or 
resources are created.

“It won’t be an Air Force or a 
military free of  sexual assault 
unless we come at it from a basis 

Hagel: Fight to 
end sexual assault 
must be ‘personal’

See Hagel Page 14
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Intel official: 2016 budget factors-in asymmetrical warfare needs
By Amaani Lyle
iDefense Media Activity

WASHINGTON — The 2016 
budget will reflect how intelligence 
capabilities and other investments 
align with defense challenges such 
as asymmetrical warfare, a Penta-
gon official said during the 2015 Po-
tomac Officers Club second annual 
Intel Summit Wednesday.

Jim Martin, assistant under secre-
tary of defense for intelligence port-
folios, programs and resources, said 
asymmetrical warfare is a major 
focus not only for the intelligence 
community, but the Defense De-

partment at large.
“In many ways, we have a unique 

problem that’s common to our de-
fense planning scenarios,” Martin 
said. “Initiative, space and time are 
on our opponents’ side.”
Asymmetric Threats 

The United States’ distance to 
North Korea, China, Russia or the 
Middle East, Martin noted, poses 
challenges in larger war-fighting 
scenarios.

“When you see state-sponsored 
asymmetrical warfare, it’s really 
aimed at the U.S. because of that 
unique challenge, which is different 
than the European wars of the past 

where you have nation states right 
next to each other,” he said.

As such, China and Russia em-
phasize capabilities such as mobile 
ballistic missiles, cyber warfare 
and counter-space systems, which 
Martin explained are designed to 
stymie U.S. response and limit the 
movement of its forces.

“But if  you can only get a trickle 
of forces into a theater because of 
those asymmetrical techniques that 
would be used against us, then it 
becomes much more manageable 
from a China, North Korea, or 
Iran perspective,” he said.

Through a functioning day-to-

day lens, he said, the DOD recog-
nizes the importance of  integra-
tion between defense intelligence 
and other elements of  the intel-
ligence community and the 2016 
budget will indicate intel invest-
ments to address issues across the 
spectrum.

“It’s the greatest degree of  inte-
gration I’ve seen,” Martin said. 
“There’s a tremendous amount of 
cooperation among the defense 
intelligence establishment, the as-
sociated intel agencies, and with 
CIA and [the Office of  the Direc-
tor of  National Intelligence] as 
their oversight.”

Academy Superinten-
dent Lt. Gen. Michelle 
D. Johnson (left) 
speaks at a ceremony 
recognizing Colonels 
Jennifer Alexander 
and Troy Harting as 
permanent profes-
sors at Doolittle Hall 
Tuesday.

LIZ COPAN

Col. Jennifer Alexander

2 faculty members recognized 
as permanent professors 

By Ray Bowden
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

Two U.S. Air Force Academy 
faculty members were officially 
recognized as permanent profes-
sors in a ceremony at Doolittle 
Hall Tuesday.

Academy Superintendent Lt. 
Gen. Michelle D. Johnson and 
Dean of the Faculty Brig. Gen. 
Andrew Armacost presided over 
the 4 p.m. event to acknowledge 
Colonels Jennifer Alexander and 
Troy Harting, who are now able to 
serve as the heads of their respec-
tive departments until they retire.

Alexander will lead the Econom-
ics and Geosciences Department, and Hart-
ing will lead the Management Department.

General Johnson told Alexander and Hart-
ing that said she looks to permanent profes-
sors to help lead the Academy.

“This leadership is of course integral in our 
Academic mission, especially as our faculty 
modernizes our core curriculum and finds 
new and innovative modes of delivery that 
leverage modern media, fields of study and 

learning methods,” she said. “The mantle 
of  leadership also covers your collabora-
tion to strike the right balance between sci-
ence, technology, engineering and math and 
the humanities — we need to be technologi-
cally proficient, but we lead humans who 
must learn how to lead others.”

Congress approved Alexander’s nomina-
tion in October and Harting’s nomination 
in July.

Alexander has been on the Dean’s staff  

here since 2011.
“I’m incredibly honored and humbled 

to be nominated and selected because 
I have such great respect for my fellow 
candidates,” she said in an October in-
terview. “I think I even asked ‘really?’ 
when I was told (about the nomina-
tion). I feel incredibly lucky to have this 
opportunity.”

Harting, an Academy Class of ‘93 
graduate, served twice on the Dean’s 
staff, from 2000-2002 and 2011 until 
now.

“As a management major myself, I feel 
very privileged to be selected to contin-
ue the great legacy of the department,” 
he said in July.

Armacost said Alexander and Harting 
are more than qualified to set the Academy 
standard of excellence for future permanent 
professor nominees.

“Their selection as permanent professors 
is the result of their dedication to our mis-
sion, love of learning and care for cadets,” he 
said. “I know Colonel Alexander and Colo-
nel Harting will use their talents to further 
strengthen the Academy’s mission of devel-
oping leaders of  character.”

Col. Troy Harting
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Think ‘safety’ when you see snow

STAFF SGT. SAMUEL MORSE

By Ray Bowden
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

Snow removal crews assigned to the 
10th Civil Engineer Squadron were in 
full force Wednesday, removing several 
inches of snow from Academy roads.

“The crews are more than aware 
of the unpredictability of Colorado 
weather,” said John Sutherland, the 
10th CES heavy equipment operations 
supervisor.

“Weather patterns can change very 
quickly here in Colorado, especially 
along the foothills, but we’re equipped 
to deal with that,” he said. “The coop-
eration and patience of Academy driv-
ers during snow removal operations 
greatly helps us when it comes to clear-
ing roads and parking lots and making 
the Academy a safer place.”

One issue interrupting snow removal 
on base is that staff  members contin-
ue to arrive at the regular time during 
delayed-reporting periods, Sutherland 
said.

  “If  there is a two-hour delay, don’t 
report to work before it ends,” he said. 
“This delayed reporting period gives 
snow removal crews on and off  base 
time to clear the roads and parking lot. 
The bottom line here is that abiding by 
the delay enhances everyone’s safety.”

Sutherland said Academy drivers 
should yield to snowplows and pull out 

in front of them.
“Snowplows are heavy, loaded with 

deicing chemicals, so they can’t stop 
as easily as a car,” he said. “Each snow 
plow has a “Keep Back 100 feet” sign 
on the back — it’s a warning for your 
safety. When snowplows have their 
chemical spreaders turned on, it could 
hit your vehicle if  you drive too closely 
behind it.”

Tailgating is illegal, and snowplow 
crews have reported tailgaters to 
the 10th Security Forces Squadron, 
Sutherland said.

“You shouldn’t even pass a snowplow, 
even on the Academy’s main routes,” 
he said. 

Sutherland said snow removal crews 
inspect the Academy’s secondary snow 
routes during snowfall.

“Security Forces Airmen at the North 
and South Gates typically let driv-
ers know if  the snow routes are to be 
used,” he said. “Please do not open a 
snowgate if  they are closed.”

Senior Master Sgt. Shadd McKee, 
the 10th Security Forces Squadron 
manager, said drivers need to approach 
driving during snowfall with caution.

“Lack of situational awareness is 
very much a factor in accidents during 
snowfall,” he said. “Traffic accident re-
ports do spike in winter so we all need 
to be cautious and drive according to 
road conditions.”

Tips for safe winter driving:
• Drive according to weather conditions. Reduce your speed. 
• Watch for black ice. Roads that look wet may be icy and slick. 
• Lengthen your stopping time. The distance it takes to stop increases on snow 
or ice covered roads. 
• Deployed Airmen should not leave their vehicle where it may impede snow 
removal. 
• Biking and jogging are prohibited on base during snow removal operations. 
• Keep emergency phone numbers in your vehicle. Call 9-1-1 for an emergency 
response. The 10th SFS can be reached at 333-2000.
• Compile an emergency kit for your vehicle containing blankets or a sleeping 
bag; a heat source such as candles or a non-propane backpacker stove; matches 
and a lighter; high-calorie food such as candy bars, raisins, dried fruits, peanut 
butter or peanuts; extra gloves, coat, hat, scarf and pants; a flashlight with extra 
batteries; large plastic garbage bags; red or orange material for the antenna; 
and a coffee can for small items and to melt snow for water.

And the rewards will last a lifetime.

Transfer credits you earned through military training.

Receive the Ashford Military Grant to save money.

Use technology to keep you in class when deployed.

Earn your degree online and on your schedule.
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By Airman 1st Class Rachel Hammes
U.S. Air Force Academy Public Affairs

Approximately 200 cadet candidates 
enter the Academy Prep School ev-
ery fall, spending the next 10 months 
honing their physical, military and 
academic skills for entry into the 
Academy. While not all cadet can-
didates become Academy cadets, it’s 
what they are all working toward.

This year, four cadet candidates 
achieved 4.0 GPAs for the second quarter 
of  the 2014-2015 academic year. They and 
other Prep School cadet candidates are 
outperforming last year’s class with a final 
semester cumulative GPA of  2.90, com-
pared to last year’s 2.82.

This year, four cadet candidates achieved 
4.0 GPAs for the second quarter of  the 
2014-2015 academic year.

Cadet Candidates Caitlin Stewart-Moore, 
Joseph Kloc and Chad Chreene II, all in 
Prep School Alpha Squadron, and Cadet 
Candidate Jared Kreuzer, Bravo Squadron, 
were honored at a Jan. 12 ceremony at the 
Prep School.

Stewart-Moore said she was proud to dis-
cover she was one of  the cadet candidates 
with 4.0 GPAs.

“I had made it my goal from midway 
through the second quarter to get a 4.0,” she 
said. “I knew it was possible, because if  you 
put your mind to it you’re going to be able 

to reach any goal and accomplish whatever 
you’re striving for.”

Kreuzer said it’s important to work to-
ward achieving his dream of  being a heli-
copter pilot.

“That’s a very competitive job in the Air 
Force,” said Kruezer, who has recently 
been accepted as Cadet Candidate group 
commander for the Prep School. “It’s kind 
of  cliché, but I think when you do some-
thing in life there’s no reason to give less 
than 100 percent. There’s no reason to start 
something and then not give it your all.”

Out of  the four cadet candidates with 4.0s, 
Kruezer, Kloc and Chreene were enlisted 
Airmen before applying to the Academy.

Chreene, who was an Air Traffic Control-
ler at Shaw Air Force Base, S.C., said he 
feels being prior enlisted helped prepare 
him for the rigors of  the Prep School.

“Being prior enlisted definitely prepared 
me for the strict military schedule that is en-

forced here,” he said. “From something 
as simple as knowing how to put on the 
Air Force uniform properly in a short 
amount of time, to knowing how to 
strategically approach people in a re-
spectful way, I think it’s helped me sig-
nificantly.”

Kruezer previously served as a C-130 
crew chief, stationed at Pittsburgh Air 
Reserve Station, Penn., and Kloc was a 
medical technician at Buckley AFB.

The cadet candidates attribute part of 
their success to the Military Training Officers 
and Academy Military Trainers assigned to 
their squadrons.

“They’re really good role models,” Kloc 
said. “We can just stop by their office and 
talk about work stuff  or whatever, and they’ll 
help out as best they can. They let you vent 
to them about things that are bothering you.”

Second Lt. Heather Shepard, Alpha Squad-
ron MTO, said she is extremely proud of the 
four cadet candidates.

“Every cadet candidate is taught the Air 
Force demands nothing short of excellence, 
as outlined in their core values,” she said. “A 
4.0 proves that these cadet candidates are 
not only demanding excellent performance 
from themselves, but pure perfection. As 
their leadership, I can personally attest to 
the team vision these four share, as they have 
all equally given their personal time to tutor 
their classmates in the more difficult subjects 
of math and science.”

AIRMAN 1ST CLASS RACHEL HAMMES
Left to right: Cadet Candidates Chad Chreene II, Caitlin Stewart-Moore, Joseph Kloc and Jared Kreuzer maintained GPAs of 4.0 for the second quarter of 2014.

Striving for 
perfection: 

4 cadet 
candidates 
maintain 
4.0 GPAs 

“I had made it my goal from midway through 
the second quarter to get a 4.0. I knew it was 
possible, because if you put your mind to it 
you’re going to be able to reach any goal and 
accomplish whatever you’re striving for.”

Cadet Candidate Caitlin Stewart-Moore



By Staff Sgt. Torri Ingalsbe
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFNS) —  The 
Air Force’s priorities for modern-
ization and improvement in the 
nuclear enterprise were the top of 
discussion during the Air Force As-
sociation’s monthly breakfast Mon-
day in Arlington, Va.

“This nuclear deterrent is as rele-
vant and is as needed today as it was 
in January of  1965,” said Maj. Gen. 
Garrett Harencak, the Air Force as-
sistant chief  of  staff  for strategic 
deterrence and nuclear integration. 
“And it will be, until that happy day 
comes when we rid the world of  nu-
clear weapons. It will be just as rel-
evant in 2025, 10 years from now.”

To remain relevant, Harencak ex-
plained the importance of  invest-
ing in modernizing the two legs of 
the nuclear triad owned by the Air 
Force, including the long-range 
strike bomber and the ground-based 
strategic deterrent.

“It’s not going to be inexpensive, but it’s 
also not going to be unaffordable,” he said. 
“It’s something we have to do to protect our 
nation. In this world, there still is a nuclear 
threat and our United States Air Force is 
there to meet it so we can defend our great 
nation and our allies.”

The Air Force’s goal is to develop and pur-

chase 80 to 100 
LRSB aircraft. This 
modernization of 
n u c l e a r - c a p a b l e 
bombers will pro-
vide safe, secure and 
effective forces for 
generations to come, 
he explained.

“In what world do 
we send our grand-
children into com-
bat in 80-year-old 
airplanes?” Haren-
cak asked. “There 
are a lot of  hard 
decisions we’ve got 
to make out there, 
but this isn’t one of 
them. We want them 
(our children and 
grandchildren) to 
win: 100 to nothing, 
not 51 to 49. We can 
afford this, and it’s 
desperately needed 

so the United States Air Force continues to 
be what it always has been — the force that 
allows alternatives and options for our presi-
dent to defend America.”

In addition to investment in aircraft, the Air 
Force is continuously working on increasing 
morale and mission focus within the inter-
continental ballistic missile community, with 
help and guidance from the Force Improve-

ment Program.
“Our ICBMs have been referred to as Amer-

ica’s ‘ace in the hole,’ for more than 50 years,” 
Harencak said. “They still are. They are still the 
ante into this game that is so high that no one 
out there would ever be perversely incentivized 
to attempt to become a nuclear competitor with 
us. They make sure no one out there has any 
illusions that they could accomplish anything 
through the threat or use of nuclear weapons.”

To reinvigorate the ICBM community, the Air 
Force is on track to modernize the Minuteman 
III weapon system until the ground-based stra-
tegic deterrent is underway. Last year marked 
many changes in the community, and Harencak 
said the Air Force will continue to make im-
provements.

“What we’re doing is making sure this is a 
process of  continuous improvement,” he said. 
“I am 100 percent positive we don’t have it 100 
percent right – but that’s okay. We do have the 
processes and organizations in place to make 
sure we continually improve and never take 
our eye off  the ball of  the needs of  Airmen in 
the nuclear enterprise.

“The bottom line is we must move forward 
to ensure America’s nuclear triad is still the 
best in the world, and the general said mod-
ernization and recapitalization is the way to 
go. The triad has been proven and tried and 
true for decades — because it works,” Haren-
cak said. “We need to continue to make the 
modest investments necessary to make sure 
we have the absolute best nuclear deterrent 
going forward.”
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Modernization a must for nuclear enterprise

“It’s something we have to 
do to protect our nation. 
In this world, there still is 
a nuclear threat and our 
United States Air Force is 
there to meet it so we can 
defend our great nation 
and our allies.”

Maj. Gen. Garrett Harencak

  

Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love sudoku. This 
mind-bending puzzle will have you 
hooked from the moment you square 
off, so shapren your pencil and put your 
sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. 
To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 
through 9 must fill each row, column and 
box. Each number can appear only once 
in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier to gets to 
solve the puzzle!

1-23-15Solution on page 11

CLUES DOWN
  1. Disk jockeys
  2. 9th Greek letter
  3. Fish of the carp family
  4. Medical prefix for
     within
  5. Short for synthesizer
  6. What part of (abbr.)
  7. Farm state
  8. Thermionic vacuum
      tube
  9. Employee stock
      ownership plan
 10. A crane
 12. Filippo  __, Saint

 13. One below tens
 16. Impatiently desirous
 17. Inflict a heavy blow
 20. As fast as can be done
      (abbr.)
 22. Ma’s partner
 25. Carrier’s invention
 26. Possessed
 27. Invests in little 
       enterprises

 29. Summate
 30. Rosary part
 32. A large body of water
 35. Woman’s undergarment
 37. Essential oil obtained
       from flowers
 38. Cripples
 39. An explosion
 41. Of, French
 44. Fish of the genus

       Salvelinus
 46. Bahrain dinar
 49. Banded calcedony
 50. Giant armadillo
 52. In place of
 53. Electronic counter-
       countermeasures
 55. Large package of cotton
 56. 3564 m French Alp
 57. European defense
       organization
 59. Check
 60. Former OSS
 61. Not old
 63. Goodwill promotion

CLUES ACROSS  
  1. Cut into cubes
  5. Food flavorings
 11. Longest tenured 
     “Tonight Show” host
 14. One being educated
 15. British
       conservatives
 18. End without 
       completion
 19. Boater
 21. Indicated 
       horsepower (abbr.)
 23. Protects the chest
 24. Expresses pleasure
 28. Stiff hair, bristle
 29. Blood type

 31. Taxis
 33. Ribbed material
 34. Young female

       socialite
 36. Game cube
 37. Priest’s liturgical 

       vestment 
 40. 2.1 km tributary of
       the river Seille
 42. The golden state
 43. Powder mineral
 45. Coat with plaster
 47. Far East housemaid
 48. Digital audiotape
 51. Merchandising
 54. Libreville is the
       capital
 58. Incapable of
       flexibility
 60. Language of Andorra
 62. Repeat in concise
       form
 64. Dark areas
 65. Enough (archaic)

Every year the U.S. government issues billions of
dollars in tax refunds. So many billions we’re now
calling tax season … refund season. And nobody
gets more of your money back than H&R 
Block. Guaranteed.

Put our expertise to work on your refund.

IT’S
REFUND
SEASON.

 719-472-8345
|719-590-1040
|719-268-2700

5120 Community Ctr. Drive, Shoppette Gas St. 
7886 N. Academy Blvd.
1710 Briargate Blvd., Chapel Hills Mall

Not everyone receives a refund. Based on Maximum Refund Guarantee, see HRBLOCK.COM for details.
OBTP#B13696 ©2014 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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TOPPING OFF THE

TOWER
POLARIS

The Academy’s Center for 
Character and Leadership 
Development enters the 
final stages of construction

PHOTOS BY LIZ COPAN
A crane lifts the top portion of the Center for Charac-
ter and Leadership Development’s Polaris Tower at the 
Academy Tuesday. A supporting beam shown here was 
signed by Academy officials including Superintendent Lt. 
Gen. Michelle D. Johnson.
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By Senior Airman Austin Harvill
633rd Air Base Wing Public Affairs

JOINT BASE LANGLEY-EUS-
TIS, Va. (AFNS) —  It is 7 a.m. on 
a Monday in 2012. Nancy wakes up, 
puts on her best business attire, grabs 
a cup of coffee and heads out the 
door. Working as a high-paid psy-
chologist in Louisville, Ky., she has 
a day full of client appointments to 
keep her busy. 

As each client leaves, she said she 
feels accomplished; but she also feels 
something is missing. There are too 
many clients but none really un-
derstood how they got to her office 
to begin with. Nancy felt like there 
could be a more proactive way to 
help her clients, so she decided to 
search for other like-minded profes-
sionals and discovered they all work 
for the same company: the U.S. Air 
Force.

“A lot of people suspect military 
doctors only join to help pay bills 
or schooling before they eventually 
leave for private practice,” said Capt. 
Nancy DeLaney, a 633rd Medical 
Operations Squadron psychologist. 
“There are people out there who 
joined because of what the Air Force 
is doing, and I think a lot of people 
don’t really understand what that is.”

DeLaney left her civilian position 
because she saw something no other 
mental health organization had —
the intent to prevent mental health 
issues and provide care whenever 
necessary.

“Most civilian agencies do not have 
any real focus on mental health. The 
military is one of the only organiza-
tions with a dedicated mental health 
team, which is a huge departure 
from the private sector,” DeLaney 
said. “Service members can schedule 
mental health appointments during 
work hours, and services can be tai-
lored to fit the needs of their particu-
lar diagnosis.

“They can walk through our doors 

and see someone, and no one would 
ever find out most of the time,” she 
continued. “If they have a need for 
a higher level of care, the Air Force 
community will wrap around them 
and get them the care they need. You 
won’t find that anywhere else.”

In her old job, DeLaney would sug-
gest stress-relieving techniques to her 
clients, but this almost always took 
place after they reached their limit. 
Now, she has a chance to show peo-
ple the preventative steps to take be-
fore they ever step foot in her office.

“Our prevention measures are sec-
ond to none, if you ask me,” DeL-
aney said. “We pursue community 
mental health prevention, which 
is a fancy way of saying everyone 
knows what we have available. We 
don’t pinpoint certain individuals or 
offices, because as a culture we have 
taken the first steps in understanding 
anyone is susceptible and everyone 
deserves the same treatment.”

Not only does DeLaney believe 
she can assist in the prevention of 
mental health issues, but in the event 
someone does need help, she can get 
that person everything they need as 
soon as possible.

“Since the Air Force views mental 
health as a high priority, we have the 
opportunity to take someone out of 
their environment and help them,” 
DeLaney said. “Here, people are 
encouraged to call a timeout. We 
can prescribe an hour of breathing 
exercises. We can have counseling 
sessions in the middle of the week. 
As professionals, we can help those 
people immediately, not just when it 
is the most convenient for the work 
schedule.”

When clients do come in, DeLaney 
knows there is even more opportu-
nity for success.

“The first thing I tell patients is 
they are my clients,” DeLaney said. 
“These people are people, just like 
everyone else, they aren’t broken. 
Someone with a broken arm doesn’t 

need to be ‘fixed,’ they just need to 
heal. Mental health issues are the 
same, and I want people to know 
that.”

In the office, DeLaney has a chance 
to express those sentiments because 
she knows she has an extended pe-
riod of time with her clients.

“We can’t fix in a week something 
that took years to build and that is 
okay,” she said. “These people aren’t 
losing money by sitting in my chair; 
in fact they are probably going to be 
better off in their career because of 
it. I can help them get to the places 
they need to go, because both of us 
have the time to make that happen.”

At the end of the day, all of this 
healing and opportunity has the po-
tential to help someone improve their 
life exponentially, DeLaney said. She 
believes being part of another per-
son’s life journey, and walking with 
them in a time of difficulty, is truly 
an honor. 

“I think one of the greatest as-
pects of Air Force mental health 
has to be the community,” DeLaney 
said. “Outside of this Air Force, 
the confidentiality, culture, percep-
tion, treatment, prevention — all of 
it —surrounding mental health can 
be daunting. Inside our counseling 
sessions, within the walls of our 
clinic, people are given a chance 
to heal. People have the opportu-
nity to be themselves and return 
to a healthy state. I have navigat-
ed that journey with a number of 
clients and watched them reclaim 
their lives after suffering alone 
for too long. That type of  success 
is beyond rewarding and is why 
nothing could make me leave this 
Air Force family.” 

Editors note: This feature is part of 
the “Through Airmen’s Eyes” series 
on AF.mil. These stories focus on a 
single Airman, highlighting their Air 
Force story.

A psychologist’s mental health perspective

“These people 
are people, just 

like everyone else, 
they aren’t broken. 

Someone with a 
broken arm doesn’t 

need to be ‘fixed,’ 
they just need to 

heal. Mental health 
issues are the 

same, and I want 
people to know 

that.”

Capt. Nancy DeLaney

Training 
in Jacks 

Valley
A special operator as-

signed to the 10th Special 
Operations Group at Fort 

Carson fires the M-60 ma-
chine gun here during a 

training exercise Jan. 16.
 Several 10th SOG 

operators participated 
in a variety of exercises 
here Jan. 13-16 in Jacks 

Valley, a training area 
used by Academy cadets. 
The operator seen here is 

firing blanks.

LIZ COPAN
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PHOTOS BY JOHN VAN WINKLE

Cadet fencers competed against Florida (epee), Brandeis, North-
western (women), Duke, UC San Diego, Stanford and Caltech here 
Saturday. Air Force finished the event 4-9.
Clockwise from top:
• Sophomore Waverly Hock, (left) competes during a women’s epee 
match Saturday.
•  Assistant coach Nick Stockdale discusses technique with Senior 
Rachel Evans during a break in a women’s epee match Saturday.
• Senior Alexander Chiang, (left) lunges forward to drive his op-
ponent back during a men’s foil match Saturday.

SportS

En garde! Air Force Fencing 
hosts Western Invite

Puzzle solutions for 1-23-2015

gazette.com/pets
/ColoradoPetacular /PETacularUSA

PETacular is the passionate pet lover’s 
directory & quarterly magazine featuring 
info on local businesses, services, 
products and education about PETS!
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Air Force sweeps Army

Athletic Communications 

Freshman goalie Connor Girard and 
sophomore defenseman Johnny Hrabovsky 
earned Travel Team USA-Atlantic 
Hockey Conference weekly honors 
for leading Air Force in its game 
against Army, Friday and Saturday. 

Girard was named Rookie of  the 
Week for his career-high 25 saves in 
his first career start in the 3-1 win 
over Army Saturday. Due to an in-
jury to starter Chris Truehl, Girard 
started against the service academy 
and league rival. 

Midway through the first pe-
riod, Girard, from Edina, Minn., 
stopped a 3-on-1 breakaway shot 
by Tyler Pham, Army’s leading 
scorer and one of  the top fresh-
man scorers in the nation. With the 
scored tied 1-1 in the second peri-
od, Girard stopped a penalty shot 
by Army’s Nick DeCenzo. Thirty-
five seconds later, Air Force scored 
the game-winning goal.

Hrabovsky, a sophomore defen-
seman from Hummelstown, Pa., 
was named Defensive Player of 
the Week as he blocked a career-
high nine shots in the two-game 
series against Army. He blocked 
two shots Friday and had a game-
and career-high seven Saturday. 

Hrabovsky was part of  a defensive corps 
holding Army to 44 shots in the series, 22 
below the Black Knights’ average entering 
the series. 

The weekly conference award is the first 
of  each player’s career. Earlier this season, 
Cole Gunner earned AHC Player of  the 
Week honors on Oct. 13 and Oct. 20. 

The Falcons, 9-13-3 overall and 8-6-2 in 
the league, travel to Springfield, Mass., for 
a two-game series against the American In-
ternational College Yellow Jackets, Friday 
and Saturday.

Girard named Rookie of the Week; Hrabovsky 
named Defensive Player of the Week

HOCKEY

PHOTOS BY MIKE KAPLAN

Falcon forward Ben Carey (right) battles for the puck with Army defensman Ryan Nick during Air Force’s 3-1 win Saturday.

Air Force goalie Connor Girard makes a save in Saturday’s game against Army at Clune Arena. Girard was named Rookie of the Week for his 25 saves.
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Air Force finishes second 
at Rocky Mountain Open

MEN’S GYMNASTICS

MIKE KAPLAN

By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Communications

Highlighted by a record six top-three finishes, 
the 11th-ranked Air Force men’s gymnastics team 
opened the 2015 season with a second-place fin-
ish at the annual Rocky Mountain Open here Sat-
urday.

Recording a team score of 427.150, the Falcons 
finished second at the RMO and defeated former 
conference opponent Nebraska for the second 
time in the last decade. The combined score is the 
highest season-opening score ever for Air Force, 
bettering last year’s RMO score by more than 
four points.

Senior Nick Gaudlip collected a pair of  top-
three finishes for the Falcons, recording scores of 
14.850 to take third on both the floor exercise and 
high bar. Air Force earned two of the top-three 
placements on the floor, as classmates Corbin 
Palmer scored a career-best 14.950 to finish sec-
ond on that event. 

The Falcons earned a runner-up finish on the 
still rings from fellow senior Gared Chapman 
who scored a 15.300 to finish second to the two-
time defending national champion on that event. 
Air Force earned its additional top-three finishes 
from classmate Josh Ramos, who scored a 14.650 
to tie for third on the parallel bars, and sopho-
more Aaron Nubine, who collected the third-
highest score of the night on the vault with a 
14.750.

With this tally, Nubine paced the Falcons to four 
top-10 finishes on the vault. Junior Denis Aure-
lius tied for sixth with a score of 14.650, while 

Palmer and Ramos tied for eighth with matching 
scores of  14.600.

Air Force accounted for at least three top-10 fin-
ishes in every event. 

Aurelius tied for seventh on the floor exercise with 
a score of 14.600, while sophomore Chase Can-
non (seventh, 14.350) and Ramos (10th, 13.750) 
added additional top-10 scores for Air Force on 
the high bar. Freshman Jonathan Fornoff tied 
for sixth on the parallel bars with a 14.500, while 
Gaudlip earned a 10th-place tally of 14.250. A 
pair of freshmen earned top-10 finishes on the still 
rings, as Dimitri Floryance and Fletcher Braunton 
placed seventh (14.600) and ninth (14.350), respec-
tively. Sophomore Tim Wang scored a 14.100 to 
tie for sixth on the pommel horse, while Ramos 
and Cannon tied for ninth with matching scores 
of 13.900.

Top-ranked Oklahoma captured its 16th straight 
RMO title with a score of 441.550, while Air Force 
and 10th-ranked Nebraska (420.150) rounded out 
the top three. Arizona State scored a 395.100 to 
take fourth and club newcomer Southern Califor-
nia United finished fifth with a 364.300. 

Backed by a pair of first-place finishes from Al-
lan Bower (vault, 15.150; parallel bars, 14.950), 
the Sooners swept the individual event titles. Co-
lin Van Wicklen (floor exercise, 15.150), Mike Reid 
(pommel horse, 15.350), Michael Squires (still 
rings, 16.300) and Jacoby Rubin (high bar, 14.850) 
rounded out Oklahoma’s event winners, while Ari-
zona State’s Thomas Hanson took first in the all-
around (77.250).

Air Force travels to Minneapolis Saturday to take 
on seventh-ranked Minnesota.

Senior Nick Gaudlip collected a pair of top-three 
finishes for the Falcons Saturday.
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Bibbs off to NFLpage 4

CSU star running back opts for 

NFL draft after one sterling year.

monday, december 30, 2013

BRONCOS 34, RaIDeRS 14

Summit SeaSon

OAKLAND, CALif. • With one sterling 

half, Peyton Manning accomplished 

all he needed to in the regular-season 

finale by seizing another prestigious 

record and home-field advantage in 

the playoffs.

He knows his next time out prob-

ably won’t be so easy.

Manning set the NFL single-season 

record for yards passing and threw 

four first-half touchdown passes to 

clinch the top seed in the AFC play-

offs for the Broncos with a 34-14 vic-

tory over Oakland on Sunday.

“This was a good game today,” Man-

ning said. “We needed this win. We 

needed to improve on some things. 

The coaches challenged us in a couple 

of areas and I think we responded to 

those challenges.”

The Broncos (13-3) were nearly per-

fect in building a 31-0 halftime lead 

before coach John Fox gave Manning 

and some other regulars the second 

half off to rest for the first playoff 

game two weeks from now on Jan. 12 

in Denver.

Manning threw touchdown passes 

to Eric Decker and Knowshon More-

no in the first quarter and added 

by JOSH DUbOW

The Associated Press

—

—

see BrONCOs • pAge 6

Denver Broncos wide receiver Demaryius Thomas runs past Oakland Raiders cornerback Brandian Ross to score on a 63-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Peyton Manning during 

the second quarter Sunday. With the score, the Broncos surpassed the 2007 New England Patriots for the most points scored in a season and ended up with 606. 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

5,477
YARDS pASSING

peyton Manning 

passed Drew Brees  

for record by 1 yard

347.4
pASS YDS. GAME

Manning bested 

Brees’ 2011 mark by 

5 yards per game

606
TOTAL pOINTS

Denver surpassed 

the 589 from New 

England in 2007

4
REcVS. 10 TDS

The Broncos are the 

first team to have 

4 receivers with 10 

passing TDs

55
pASSING TDS

Manning extended 

the mark he set 

last week with four 

more TD passes

packers rally to win

Green Bay’s Aaron Rodgers  

directs winning drive to earn 

the NFC North title over Chi-

cago.  Page 7

chargers sneak in

San Diego edges Kansas City 

in overtime and gets help for 

playoff spot.  Page 7

more nFL news on Pages 5-7

playoffs

• Kansas City at Indianapolis, 

2:35 p.m. Jan. 4 (NBC)

• New Orleans at Philadelphia, 

6:10 p.m. Jan. 4 (NBC)

• San Diego at Cincinnati, 11:05 a.m. 

Jan. 5 (CBS)

• San Francisco at Green Bay, 

2:40 p.m. Jan. 5 (Fox)

Jan. 11

• TBA at Seattle, 2:35 p.m. (Fox)

• TBA at N.England, 6:15 p.m. (CBS)

Jan. 12

• TBA at Carolina, 11:05 a.m. (Fox)

• TBA at Denver, 2:40 p.m. (CBS)

MORe INSIDe

NFL records mount for Manning, Broncos en route to locking up top seed in AFC

Next
Divisional playoffs: TBA 

at Denver, 2:40 p.m. 

Jan. 12, CBS, 107.9 FM

Broncos No. 1 AFc seeds

This is the seventh time in franchise 

history that the Broncos have captured 

the top seed in the AFC. Here’s how 

they’ve fared in the postseason:

Year Result                 
                 

              

2013  TBD                                             
                                             

                                             
      

2012 Lost Divisional Playoff Game                                

1998 Won Super Bowl XXXIII                                           

1996 Lost Divisional Playoff Game                         

1989 Lost Super Bowl XXIV                                                          

1987 Lost Super Bowl XXII                                         
     

1977 Lost Super Bowl XII                     
       

SOuRCE: PROfOOTBAllHOf.COM

OAKLAND, CALif. • Like a pair of 

teachers watching over their class, 

Champ Bailey and Mike Adams 

surveyed the scene inside another 

victorious Broncos locker room.

They let the young ’uns soak in 

Sunday’s 34-14 rout of the Raiders, 

sing their songs, dance their dances. 

Meanwhile, the vets did their thing. 

They said there’s a bigger thing.

“It means a lot to get the No. 1 

seed. But honestly, it d
oesn’t mean 

anything,” Adams told me with a 

tone as serious as the need for a new 

stadium in Oakland.

“We’re not worried about what hap-

pened in the regular season. We’re in 

position to go into the tournament,” 

Bailey added inside O.co Coliseum. 

“We’ve just got to win there.”

Got to.

Colorado’s heart, which bleeds for 

the Broncos, can’t handle heartbreak 

like last year.

For most of the past two seasons, 

the Broncos have been the best team 

in the NFL. With the playoffs up 

AFC No. 1 Broncos enter into 

playoffs fueled by Ravens loss

paul klee

paul.klee@gazette.com/636-0140

COMMeNtaRy

—

see KLee • pAge 6
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NFL draft after one sterling year.
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NFL records mount for Manning, Broncos en route to locking up top seed in AFC
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Call Today for Your FREE Consult
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sunday, march 2, 2014 $2.00
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INSIDE Up to $1,341.29in coupon  savings

in Local: Senate hopeful Cory Gardner said it’s time to stand 

up “to those leading our country in the wrong direction.” B1

Jorge’s in Old colorado city Only $15 for $30 worth 
of fresh Mexican food 
and margaritas. Buy at 
www.gazette.com/deal 
or 1-877-216-4689.
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Oscar nightThe show starts at 6:30 p.m. with presenter Ellen DeGeneres at the helm. D2

lIfe

WORlD

Russian troops take CrimeaThe newly installed government in Kiev was 
powerless to react to 
the takeover. a3

Sunday
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Oscar nightThe show starts 

lIfe

By KirK Mitchell  
and alison noonThe Denver Post—

A woman was killed and 30 
people were taken to three 
hospitals with injuries Sat-
urday morning after a giant 
pileup on Interstate 25.
Denver police said 104 vehi-

cles were involved in a string 
of accidents between Logan 
Street and University Boule-
vard that occurred as a heavy 
band of snow moved through 
town before 11 a.m.The northbound interstate 

was closed for roughly five 
hours, reopening by 3:48 p.m.
Traffic was at a standstill 

for more than a mile after the 
crash. Nearby streets such as 
University Boulevard and Ev-
ans Avenue were bumper-to-
bumper with diverted traffic.
Drivers and passengers who 

were not injured were put on 
an RTD bus to keep warm and 
give their reports to accident 
investigators. Some wrecked 
cars were towed to South 
High School.

YOU TELL US!

One killed, 30 hospitalized in morning pileup

—
see piLeUp • pAge 6

Northbound Interstate 25 between Logan Street and University Boulevard in Denver was closed for nearly five hours 

Saturday after snow caused a string of accidents involving 104 vehicles.
The DeNver PoST

104 cars crash on I-25 in Denver

IN lIfe • D1

Is B.C.’s humor ancient? Are readers ready 

for Bizarro? It’s time for fans of the funny 

papers to decide via The Gazette’s survey.

Scrubbers for Drake have not lived up to promise, critics say

Costs, doubts rise at plantIn 2008, Colorado Springs Utili-

ties unveiled a plan for an experi-

mental scrubber at its downtown 

coal-fired power plant that it said 

was not just a new way to remove 

pollutants, but a revolution.
The scrubber, designed by local 

physicist David Neumann, would 

remove the main pollutants regu-

lated by the federal government — 

sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides 

— at a fraction of the cost of exist-

ing technologies. And it would re-

move carbon dioxide — the green-

house gas behind global climate 

change and the biggest problem for 

the coal industry — thereby shifting 

the power production paradigm for 

the entire planet. The innovation would be worth 

by Dave PhiliPPs
dave.philipps@gazette.com—

—
see NeUmANN • pAge 4

A vortex of steam rises from the Martin Drake Power Plant in January. Construc-tion on scrubbers at the plant started a year ago.

MiChAel CiAglo, The gAzeTTe

Go to gazette.com
See the email that Boris Nizamov, 

who was instrumental in creating 

the Neumann technology, sent to Tim 

Leigh with this story at gazette.com.

David 
Neumann is founder of Neumann Systems group.

Our pledge is to offer the latest technology and the highest level of service at the lowest possible price!

Enhancing Your Quality of Life Through Better Hearing!

3715 Parkmoor Village Dr.www.hear-tech.com

Hearing Aids

104 cars crash on I-25 in Denver
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Become a member today at 
gazette.com/member

Delivering: 
Leading
Journalism
Become a member of The Gazette and connect to a Pulitzer 
Prize winning team. With nearly 70 journalists working to deliver 
in-depth local coverage around the clock, this is where the local 
news starts fi rst.

The Gazette content crosses platforms, from print to online to 
mobile. With membership, you get full unlimited access to all these 
plus inclusion into our exclusive                                               .

DiningPeak
31 N. Tejon St. 227-7333

Lunch M-F, Dinner Nightly

www.thefamoussteakhouse.net

Voted Best Fine Dining 
Best Steak

Offering Colorado 
Meats, Produce

Diamond Billiards 
596-9516 • 3780 E. Boulder St. 80909

Antique Billiard Museum 
597-9809 • 3628 Citadel Dr N. 80909

Two great billiard rooms. 
Over 68 pool tables. 

Regulation snooker billiards, 
and diamond bar tables. 
Best equipment, pricing, 

and pro shop.

Lunch & Dinner Daily
Live Music Thur-Sun

Traditional Irish Fare
& American Cuisine.

 

121 S. Tejon St. • 385-0766

jackquinnspub.com 

405 N. Tejon 481-6888
rastapastacs.com

Creative Caribbean pasta, 
fresh & funky salads. 

Ridiculously good desserts. 
Happy Hour 4-6 Daily

Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner
7465 N. Academy Blvd.

719-264-7919
Open 11am-9pm Daily

A Truly Unique 
Burger Experience!

Winner: People’s Choice Award
Denver Burger Battle

Reach 8,000 Diners 
Every Friday!

Call Marie 
at 719-476-4818 

for Details

719-599-7383
4935 Centennial Blvd. Ste. G

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner
Delicious Combination Plates.

We Make Your Expectations 
A Reality!

BAMBOO COURT
RESTAURANT

GO 2  I  the gazette  I  FrIday, august 13, 2010

capture a moment 
of back to school

First day of school. Oh, 
my. The tears, the laughs, 
the backpacks that weigh 
more than your desk.

Capture something 
interesting and special 
about that first day of 
school, and you can win 
a $25 Target gift card.

Here’s how it works. 
Just upload a photo of 
kids enjoying (or not) 
their first day of school 
(can be kindergarten 
through Grade 12) to 
pikespeakparent.com by 
Aug. 29.

Judges will pick three 
winners, who’ll receive 
gift cards.

photo contest

InsIDe
Talented cooks create great, authentic Mexican 
food at El Siete Mares. The service, however, 
isn’t always perfect.
 Page 18

 Warren Epstein 
Entertainment Editor • 636-0270 • warren.epstein@gazette.com 

 Jennifer Mulson 
Listings Editor/Reporter • 636-0277 • jen.mulson@gazette.com 

 Linda Navarro 
Reporter/Copy Editor • 636-0374 • linda.navarro@gazette.com 

 Teresa Farney 
Restaurant Columnist • 636-0271 • teresa.farney@gazette.com 

 Nathaniel Glen 
Restaurant Critic • nathaniel.glen@gazette.com 

 Brandon Fibbs 
Film Critic • brandon.fibbs@gazette.com Todd Wallinger 
Film Reporter • todd.wallinger@gazette.com Tracy Mobley-Martinez 
Arts Reporter • tracy.mobleymartinez@gazette.com

 Movies . . . . . . . . 5
CDs/DVDs . . . . . . 8
Back-Shelf Pick . 8
Video games . . . 8
Summaries  . . . . 8
 Music . . . . . . . . . 3
 Arts & Stage . . 11
 Dining  . . . . . . . . 18
Table Talk . . . . . . 18

 On the Go!�  . . . 16
 Road Trip!� . . . . 22
 Calendars . . . . 24
Concerts. . . . . . 24
Clubs . . . . . . . . . 26
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Escapes . . . . . . 29
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 Calendar Listings  
Calendar listings are published on a space-available basis. Infor-
mation is due by noon Friday for the next week’s publication. 

      Blogs 
Dining: gazettedining.freedomblogging.com 
TV: springstvtalk.blogspot.com  Arts: csartsblog.freedomblogging.com 

 To submit a listing
Go to gazette.com and find the On the GO! section. Click on the 
Add an Event button and follow the instructions. Send photos re-
lated to your event to be considered for print as a jpg attachment 
via e-mail to warren.epstein@gazette.com

 To advertise  If you want to advertise in Go!, please call 636-0306 for details.

Alicia Hocrath
The Gazette illustration

mcclatchy

Belly Dancing Show 
Friday and Saturday

10 old Man’s Trail • Manitou Springs • 685-1119

NOW SERVING  
4 & 6 COURSE 

DINNERS 
NIGHTLY!

Sunday 4pm to 8pm
Closed Mondays

Call for Reservations

Serving 
4 and 6 

Course Feasts 
Nightly

Call 719-685-1119 
for Reservations

AUTHENTIC MOROCCAN RESTAURANT

10 Old Man’s Trail • Manitou Springs • Tajinealami.com
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of the humanity and the health of the force,” Ha-
gel said. “We have to trust each other.”

While he cited “encouraging progress” in 
stanching the issue over the last year, Hagel said 
more can be done, particularly in areas such as 
social retaliation, which he said stems from the 
overall environment.

“You cannot take the responsibility and the 
accountability for this out of the chain of com-
mand,” Hagel asserted. “If you see something, if  

you sense something, it’s your responsibility to 
step in and deal with it — stop it, or if you can’t 
stop it get somebody who will stop it.”

Hagel praised the military for its transparency 
and recognition of the problem, but said aware-
ness is just the starting point.

“College campuses, other areas that are dealing 
with this issue, are looking to the military for help 
… because we have institutionalized this as a huge 
challenge and a priority for who we are,” Hagel 
said.

Ultimately, Hagel said, the Air Force and 
members of all services are building a legacy as 
role models and leaders with a tremendous ef-
fect on the future.

“We have a unique opportunity because of 
how we are structured, how we are organized 
… that gives us possibilities and avenues of ap-
proach to this that no other institution or com-
munity of families has,” Hagel said. “We’ve got 
to fix this problem — it won’t get fixed in Con-
gress, in the White House or anywhere else.”

Hagel
From Page 3

 “Jim brings a clear-eyed perspec-
tive, seasoned experience as a mod-
ern athletic director and a deep and 
abiding understanding of our unique 
military culture,” she said. “He is 
clearly ready to lead our department 
at this important inflection point for 
our Air Force and Academy.”

Knowlton thanked General John-
son for having the trust and confi-
dence to afford him a great oppor-
tunity to serve the Academy and 
community. 

“I’m excited to get started,” he said. 
“During the interview process Gen-
eral Johnson articulated her vision 
for the Academy and I felt it was a 
perfect fit for who I am. She has con-
tinued to improve the Academy and 
it’s a real honor for me to be a part 
of this team today.” 

Knowlton said he plans to focus on 
people, platforms and resources dur-
ing his first 90 days here.

“I’m going to try to get to know 
the coaches and administrators in 
the athletic department,” he said. 
“That’s very important to me. I’m 
also going to look at facilities here to 
see what we have, what we need and 
where we’re going both from a reno-
vation, construction and new con-
struction perspective. I’m also going 
to be looking at our revenue, things 
we need for cadets and the best ways 
to generate revenue. My first 90 days 
here are going to give me some keen 
insight into where we are and what 
we need.”

Knowlton is a West Point graduate 
who was an intercollegiate athlete 
and later served as an active duty 
Army Airborne Ranger. He went 
on to command a battalion at Fort 
Carson’s 4th Infantry Division, lead-
ing 750 soldiers, and was on the West 
Point academic faculty. There, he 
served as a West Point assistant ath-
letic director and interim athletic di-

rector, supervising 25 intercollegiate 
athletic programs with over 1,000 
student athletes.

 “I think the things I’ve done in my 
life have provided me tools to be a 
successful athletic director at the 
Academy,” Knowlton said. “Man-
aging a large organization with a 
critical mission and a lot of young 
men and women who are our na-
tion’s finest, really helped me under-
stand how to motivate, organize and 
lead a winning team. I think that’s 
the same thing we’re looking for at 
the Academy.”

Knowlton said the passion and 
dedication he’s already witnessed 
among athletic coaches here is en-
couraging. 

“Those are the kind of teammates 
I’m really excited about,” he said. 
“I’m going to spend a lot of time 
with the department during my first 
90 days really asking them, ‘What is 
working well here?’ and ‘What areas 

can we work to improve?”’
The local community is an impor-

tant part of the team and the Acad-
emy is an important part of their 
team, Knowlton said.  

 “I think my job (as athletic direc-
tor) is to get out in the community, 
embrace community leaders and 
be visible,” he said. “The commu-
nity is important and a great part 
of the fan base and supporters of 
the Academy. I’m really looking 
forward to meeting community 
members.”

Knowlton said he looks forward 
to watching cadets excel in the 
classroom, compete for champi-
onships, win them the right way 
and go on to serve as ambassadors 
for the nation. 

“I think we can be a premier team 
across the board in our sports here 
and my job is to find what out it 
takes for us to do that,” Knowlton 
said. 

From Page 1
Knowlton

from 1972-1973, and the Defense Intelligence 
Agency at the Pentagon from 1985-1986. Be-
tween those tours, the Academy sponsored 
him for postgraduate study at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, where he received both his 
master’s degree and doctorate in chemistry.

Mueh came to the Academy in 1977 to teach 
chemistry, first as an associate professor and 
then as a tenured professor. He became the act-
ing head of the Chemistry Department in 1986, 
later taking on the role fulltime. In 2002, he be-
came the vice dean of the faculty, and in 2004, 
he competed for the dean position.

“(Brig. Gen.) Dana Born and I were the two 
finalists for the dean of the faculty position,” 
Mueh said. “I had applied as a civilian. She ap-
plied on the military side. I got to interview Sec-
retary of the Air Force James Roche, who was 
smart enough to pick her for the job.”

While Mueh wasn’t picked for dean, the in-
terview apparently left a good impression on 
Roche, who agreed with then-Superintendent 
Lt. Gen. John Rosa that Mueh would make a 
fine athletic director.

Mueh got word of his appointment to the 
Athletic Department on a Wednesday. He re-
called feeling that something was up during a 
senior staff meeting, when Lt. Gen. John Rosa, 
the then-superintendent, and Brig. Gen. Johnny 
Weida, the then-commandant, would exchange 
glances with him and then with each other. That 
afternoon, he got a phone call on a number only 
a few people had.

“Usually only my wife called on that line,” he 
said. “Fortunately I didn’t say ‘Hi, honey,’ because 
it was General Rosa. He said, ‘Hans, how would 
you like to be the athletic director?’

“I told him, ‘Sir, we already have an athletic di-
rector, Mike Bloomfield. I helped you pick him,’” 
Mueh said. But Bloomfield, then a colonel, had 
backed out on the job and decided to retire.

Mueh pointed out that he was retiring as well. 
“Doesn’t matter. We’ll civilianize it,” Rosa told 
him.

So Mueh relented and agreed to take the job 
temporarily.

“I told him, ‘I’ll just do it for a year while you 
do this search for a permanent athletic director,’” 
he said. “Here I am, 10 years later.”

In those 10 years, Mueh has brought in coaches 
whose names hold reverence to faithful Air Force 
fans: Troy Calhoun, Frank Serratore, Jeff Bzde-
lik, Dave Pilipovich. Other coaches may have less 
familiar names but have also set up successful 
programs, such as Mike Kazlausky in baseball, 
Dave Oosterhaus in tennis, Jeff Heidmous in wa-
ter polo, Doug Hill and Larry Friend in men’s and 
women’s soccer, Ralph Lindeman in track and 
field and Matt McShane in volleyball.

“Just go down the list,” Mueh said. “Bzdelik 
took the program Joe Scott had started and took 
it to an unprecedented level. We had a stretch 
where Air Force was 65-3 in home games. Kaz is 
not just a great baseball coach but a tremendous 
inspiration in our mission of building leaders of 
character. McShane took a volleyball program 
that was one of the worst in the NCAA to the 

middle of a very powerful conference.”
 Mueh also praised the cadet athletes who 

comprise those teams and the coaches for their 
recruiting skills.

“We have incredibly high standards,” he said. 
“We expect involvement in local communities, 
high academic achievement, and so on. And 
you’re giving up any dreams of being in a pro-
fessional sport, because when you as a young 
man or woman commit to the Air Force Acad-
emy, you’ve committed to serving your country 
for a minimum of five years. So the fact we’re 
still recruiting who we are is amazing to me, and 
it makes me proud that people are still willing to 
serve in an environment where military service 
is entirely voluntary.”

And while cadet athletes may not be the beef-
iest football players or the tallest basketball 
players, their “never-quit” mindset demands 
respect from opponents, Mueh said.

“We may be outmatched, but we will never 
give up,” he said. “When they’re competing, 
they’re competing for their brothers and sis-
ters. That’s what sets us apart: Maybe we’re not 
a match for another team on paper, but we’ll 
match them on the field.”
Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. Michelle 

D. Johnson said the spirit of competition is part 
of what makes cadets leaders.

“It’s an essential element of what we at the 
Academy define as our essence — those elements 
essential to the Academy experience,” she said. 
“The position of athletic director cannot be un-
dervalued and Dr. Mueh has been instrumental 
in challenging all of our cadets through physi-
cal education courses, intramurals, competitive 
clubs, and intercollegiate athletics.”

Mueh said that competitive spirit is what kept 
him at the Academy far longer than he origi-
nally envisioned.

“I would not have done this job at any other 
school,” he said. “This is a pretty special place. 
That’s what’s going to be hard to leave. I’ll miss 
the classroom, having 20 kids to teach in a chem-
istry class. I’ll miss the way they react when I 
show up to practice. I’m still going to be a fan, 
but it won’t be the same.”

From Page 1
Mueh

“I would not have done this job at any 
other school. This is a pretty special 
place. That’s what’s going to be hard 
to leave.”

Dr. Hans Mueh

LIZ COPAN
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Holocaust Remembrance volunteers
Academy personnel interested in volunteering 

as a Holocaust Days of Remembrance commit-
tee member can call 333-5661 or attend a com-
mittee meeting 3 p.m., Wednesday in the Com-
munity Center Chapel Community Room. 
North Gate Boulevard construction

Due to an ongoing construction project to re-
pair both bridges on North Gate Boulevard near 
Stadium Boulevard, traffic will not be allowed to 
exit the North Gate 11 a.m-12:30 p.m. Saturday.

Access to medical care in weather events
The clinics and hospitals at the U.S. Air Force 

Academy, Peterson Air Force Base and Fort 
Carson are part of the Colorado Springs Medi-
cal Health System, referred to as the market.

From a centralized location at the health sys-
tems’ offices, the Patient Appointing Services call 
center books appointments and handles calls 
for more than 172,000 beneficiaries through the 
market’s 524-CARE line.  

The call center operates under adverse or in-
clement weather conditions.  In the event of a 
medical facility or base closure, call-center per-
sonnel will contact patients to cancel and re-

schedule appointments.  If the 
call center closes, a message 
on the appointment line will 
provide instructions on how 
to make an appointment or 
contact a provider.  Patients 
should call the appointment 
line during bad weather to 
confirm if a facility is open to 
avoid an unnecessary trip.  

If a medical facility in the mar-
ket closes due to weather condi-
tions or otherwise, patients can 
speak with a nurse from the 
national Nurse Advice Line by 
calling  524-CARE, option 2, 
or with the on-call provider us-
ing option 4.

10th FSS events 
Air Force Worldwide Bowling: 

Children can win a bowling 
ball and bowling bag by bring-
ing family and friends to bowl. 

Visit www.usafbowltowin.com 
for information. 

Free youth clubs: Academy 
children can join various youth 
clubs to gain leadership and 
service experience. The Torch 
Club is for children 9-13 and 
meets Wednesdays, 4 p.m.; The 
Keystone Club is for teenagers 
14-18 and meets Wednesdays, 
4 p.m. 

Youth Employment Skills: This program 
teaches high school students who are active 
duty dependents work skills. 

Enrolled high school students can bank vol-
unteer dollar credits toward their post-sec-
ondary education or training at $4 an hour. 
Volunteer work must be on base. Students 
may accumulate up to 250 hours or $1,000 
during  four years of  high school. 

Intro to Matting & Framing: Sat., 9 a.m., 
5:30 p.m. $15/person. Arts & Crafts, Call 
333-4579 for more information.

Ski trips: Ski Cooper/Copper Jan. 31; Mon-
arch/Breckenridge, Feb. 7; Loveland on Val-
entine’s Day, Feb. 14. $25 for transportation 
only. For information about ski season rental 
and discounted lift tickets call 333-4475.

Beginning Ice Climbing: Sat., $60. Outdoor 
Rec. Call 333-4475 for information.

Game Day: Sat., 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Legos, game 
systems, board games. Free at Base Library, 
For information call 333-4665.

Nurse Enlisted Commissioning Program: Of-
fering enlisted service members the opportu-
nity to earn a baccalaureate degree. Call the 
Education Office at 333-3298.

Weight Loss Challenge: Feb. 2 through May 
1. The fee is $10. Call the Base Fitness Center 
at 333-4522.

Ski Tech Class: Feb. 3. Maintain your own 
skis and boards. The $110 fee includes in-
struction and tools. Call 333-4475 for infor-
mation.

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers Concert: 
Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m.  Call the Academy Concerts, 
box office at 333-4497.

Single Airmen Trips: Dog sledding, Feb. 7; 
Copper Mountain skiing, Sun., Feb. 15. Call 
the Rec Center at 333-4475.

Cadet Chapel
BUDDHIST
 Service: Sunday, 10 a.m.
Meditation: Thursday, 6:20 p.m.

PROTESTANT
Traditional, Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Contemporary, Sunday, 11 a.m.

CATHOLIC
 Mass:  Sunday, 10 a.m.
Daily Mass: Mon. - Thurs.,5:30 p.m.  
Confession: Sunday, 9 a.m. 
Adoration Confession, Wednesday,
 4:30-5:20 p.m. 

JEWISH
Shabbat, 7 pm., Kiddush dinner, 7:45 p.m.

MUSLIM
Jumah Prayers, Friday, 12:30 p.m.

Community Center Chapel
CATHOLIC WORSHIP
 Mass:  Saturday, 4 p.m., Sunday, 9 a.m. Tues-
day - Friday, 11:30 a.m.
 Reconciliation:  Saturday, 3 p.m.
 Formation Classes: For students in grades 
K-8. Sunday, 10:15-11:30 a.m., September-May. 

PROTESTANT WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Religious Education: Sunday, 9 a.m., pre-
school through adults.

Community

User @sand_toast shared this Instagram of a recent sunrise and posted: ”Sunrise this morning. It’s 
a shame no one was up to see it.” We look forward to highlighting your Instagram photos in upcoming 
editions of the Academy Spirit. If you would like to have a photo published, upload it to Instagram using 
#YourAcademy.

photo of 
the weekInstagram

@SAND_TOAST

Do you know your reporting options?
RESTRICTED (Confi dential) reporting for Military Personnel (provides 
victim advocate, medical, and counseling services to military victims in a 
confi dential setting). Call the Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC): 
333-SARC (7272). 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

UNRESTRICTED reporting for all personnel (initiates law enforcement 
investigation and provides victim advocate, medical, legal and counseling 
services). Security Forces: 333-2000. SARC: 333 SARC (7272). Offi ce of 
Special Investigation (OSI): 333-3305.

Sexual Assault Response 
Coordinator (SARC): 

333-SARC (7272)
24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
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PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!
Call: 444-SELL 
Fax: 719-636-0122
Email: mary.heifner@gazette.com
Mail: Classi� eds, 30 E. Pikes Peak Ave. 
 Ste 100, CS, CO 80903

Deadline: Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Rates vary contact us for details.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by active-duty 
and retired military personnel and their families working, living or relocating to the Air Force Academy without regard to race, 
creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited to one ad per household at 30 words max. The editor and 
publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. 

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________ State: ______ Zip:  _________________

Phone: _____________________ Grade: _________________ Unit:  _____________

Signature:  ___________________________________________________________
My signature certi� es that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not 
part of a business enterprise, nor does it bene� t anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard 
to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Ad Category:  ___________________________________________________________

FREE ADS FOR ACTIVE DUTY OR RETIRED AIR FORCE ACADEMY PERSONNEL!

Classi� eds

Linda Lafferty
CRS, MRE, CNE, ABR, GRI, MRP, Broker,

Member of Co Spgs Member of Peak Producers

719.955.8590
linda@lindalafferty.com

When you receive your PCS the clock starts. 
You need to move soon and sell your current house even sooner. As a Military 

Relocation Professional (MRP) and a local licensed Real Estate Professional since 
1996, I understand your unique situation and have the knowledge to make the 
most of every transaction, selling and buying. My goal is to find a location and 

community quickly, so that you and your family can feel at home.
Thank you for your service and welcome home!
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